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Gardening was a natural offshoot of
Johnnie's love of good food. He came to it
later in life after Mum and Gabriella
noticed potatoes growing behind the house
- from peelings he had chucked back there
they finally deduced. The land was rich and
fertile, the garden a veritable sun trap, and
before long he began referring to it as 'The
Banana Belt.' He had areal knack for
gardening. English peas, scarlet rulner
beans, bush beans, butter crunch lettuce,
swiss chard - they all flourished under his
watchful eye, supported as required with
perfectly split cedar stakes, and weeded and
watered regularly at just the right times.
Along with all the many benefits a garden
has to offer I think the most important for
Johnnie might have been that it gave him
something to talk about with other people.
Johnnie had been painstakingly shy as a
youngq man but gardening brought him
out of himself and he shared both his
harvest and his ever growing gardening
wisdom with many of us.
One day Johnnie's fridge stopped working
so ofcourse he called up and ordered a new
one. The Lady Rose dropped it offat his
dock and it was soon installed in his
kitchen. He carefully read the operating
manual and for some reason took to heart
the instruction to only open the door as
frequently as necessary. From that point on

**E::F*,sary*

he kept a cardboard box beside the fridge
that he would load everything into for a
given meal and then retum the whole lot
after the meal was complete. There was an
innocence to Johnnie that somehow seemed
at odds with the stacks of National
Enquirers he loved to read (for instance)
but that was just allpart of the mix that
made him who he was. It should be noted
that the banished fridge was resurrected
years later when Marc plugged it in, gave it
a jiggle and it started to hum.
When Johnnie tumed 80 we decided to hold
a big birthday bash. There were still a fair
number of old timers around in those days
and lots ofyoung people that knew and
cared for him as well. He claimed it was his
first birthday party ever, which made it kind
of sad and special at the same time, and we
collectively made a point that it not be his
last. It turned out that he took to being the
guest ofhonour very well!
During his last years in Victoria Johnnie
and Gab spoke every day. After her death
he often seemed a little lost andpuzzled
that he was indeed the last Vanden left
standing. There were 2 seagulls hanging
around outside the window of Johnnie's
hospital room the day he died. 'Some say'
it was his sisters coming to get him and I
like to think that's true...

Uncle Johnnies Diet
Johnnie loved good food.

His tastes 1a'ffs simple and very specific. He knew
what he liked and stuck t6 the familiar. During his
Bamfield days, his freezer, immaculately organized
and always firmly locked, was well stocked with
meticulously prepared chunks ofsabnon and bags of
his famous loganbenies, perfectly ripe and ready for
tuming into jam at the end of every summer. There
also bags of fiozen bread and a precious stash
Gabrielle's delicious lemon cakes,
One summer there was a particularly
assertive bear roaming the back yards of West
Bamfield, eating from garbage cans and being a real
nuisance. He found his way to Johnnies and up onto
' the back porch where he ripped open the locked
freezer and helped himself to the goodies inside. It
made for a grand story, told and retold with great
relish but it was the fact that the bear ate the bread,
plastic bag and all,that amused Johnnie more than
anything.

needed mending, all the while with one
on the mesmerizing activity in the
harbour. Johnnie loved his loganberryjam and
knew he needed 48 jars to get him through the year,
exactly 48 jars. There was always a bit of
subterfuge involved though, as the dreaded white
sugar needed forjam making was considered too
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JOHN JOSEPH VANDEN.
Bamfield's John Vanden passed away
on December 24th at the age of 95,
predeceased by his sisters Gabrielle
(Doug) and Cecile (Geoff) and niece
Linda. Uncle Johnnie will be sadly
missed by his nephews Marc (Judith),
Garry (Judy), and nieces Abby
(Stefan), Nancy (James), and Amy
and many great and great, great
nephews.
John was born in Victoria on April 6th,
1915, but lived the majority of his life
in Bamfield, moving back to Victoria at
the age of 88. John was a commercial
fisherman on the West Coast of
Vancouver lsland until 1975. He was
an avid gardener and purveyor of his
own pragmatic wisdom. He will be
missed as our source of all things
Bamfield. Johnnie was a font of
knowledge for history, gardening tips,
the weather and coastal life. He was
immortalized in the song "Bamfield's
John Vanden" by the Bills in a West
Coast sea shanty penned by his great
nephew, Chris Frye.
A celebration of his life will take place
in Bamfield next summer.

toxic in large quantities and thus had to be carefully
concealed in our luggage. Some ofthose liule
suitcases contained nothing but 5 pounds bags of
sugar and light they were not. Mum and I would
always find it very hard to keep a straight face as
Johnnie strained to get the bags out ofhis boat and
load them on the "freighter", the ancient homemade
wheelbarrow used to take things from the dock to
the house, muttering quietly under his breath about
why we always travelled with such heavy bags.
For someone who was as lean as Johnnie he
could pack away huge amounts offood. After his
first serving he always claimed to be full but with a
bit ofpersuasion could be talked into another
serving, and occasionally even a third. Sometimes I
wondered ifhe saved up his appetite for weeks

before a visit.
Fresh fruit and vegetables remained high on
Johnnie's list ofdaily foods and there was never
quite enough on offer during his last years at Sunrise
in Victoria. Each week he would prepare a
shopping list and each week it was duly bought and
delivered, usually by Mmc. It was only a week
before he died that Marc laughingly said that
Johnrde must be feeling optimistic that week as he
ordered six kiwis rather tlan his usual four. There
were still a few sad looking kiwis left in the basket
after he'd gone and at the age of95, it was a
poignant reminder to us all ofthe benefits ofeating
our daily rations of fruit and vegetables. I'11 never
eat a kiwi fruit again without thinking of Uncle
Johrurie.

Spping zorr
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Ihe l'Vest lsland has many slorles. Many of lhese sfories are linked ta families that have lived in the region wha have a
love af the land and sea, and living and adapting to a century af change. Jahnnie Vanden was a man with a long family
history in Earkley Sound. We hanaur his passlng with this stary and remember at lhe sarne time, the many other men
and women who have lived and died shaping our communities.
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My uncfe spent the last five years of his life in a seniors'
residence. As time went on his world shrunk until he cauld
not leave his roam, even for meals. On my last visit with him,
a couple of days befcre he died, he iold me a about a
wonderful dream he'd just had where he could do
everything that he used to do, but sadly he awoke to find it
was not the case. I hope he can now"
To some he may have appeared a bit pessimistic, but in fact
the opposite is true. He did worry more than most, but
always solved his problems. Often it was as simple as
having spares for anything that could possibly break. For
exampte, he had three spare kitchen faucets and even in
his late eighties was loath for me to reptace the otd set, {now
very leaky) as there would anly be two spares left.
!f an outboard would not start by the third pull, he was on the
phone to P*rt Alberni and a new one would arrive on the
next lady Rose, the cld one banished forever. lf one only
lasted a couple cf years he referred to it as a "lemon" . lf it
was bad right out of the box it was labeled a "misfit". l'li$
basement is littered with lernons and misfits. The last
outboard he bought is now 10 years old and it still starts by
the third pull, even in the winter. He gol great pleasure
when I used to give him the "pulls to start report'. I wish if I

b,"-

Marc Phillips

he clocked the circumference of the world in just a few
years. He kept riding untif not long before he died.
As his cronies began to die cff he would reflect on their lives
and more often than not say "Well, they sure did abuse
themselves!" prcbably slbconsciousty thinking that since he
didn't he'd live a while longer.
Johnnie comrnercial fished for most of his life. After he
retired he took up sperts fishing with a vengeance. He fished
ints his late eighties and would tell us that when he got a
big one on, he would stop and take a nitro before reeling it
in.

It was a sad day when he gave up fishing. To ease the pain

my cousin and ltold him that when we went fishing we
would get one for him too. He spent hours surgically
dressing them, then froze them with water in old milk
cartons. He ate salmon alrnost every day but usually ended
up with a few cartons left by the time the first fish were
caught the follcwing spring. He would then fling the old
ceflons on the grass despite my protests that the fish was
still good.
He always loak*d through binoculars from his favorite easy
chair and watched us unload our catch. One day we came in
with 3 springs: a couple of smileys and a medium. t offered
him one and he said "l guess that would be the small one".
still could.
He did have a wry $ense *f humaur!
He went to Vancouver often to stay with his sister (my
have a friend that would often phone Johnnie just to hear
I
years
ago, saw a speeialist
Mum) and ance, about thirty
him answer the phone "Welt hello there". He would then
absut his heart and was totd a quadruple bypass was
needed as $oon as passible. He thanked the doctor and left. carry on an amazing conversation, peppered with his
famous phrase'imagine that" and carry on a lengthy
He never did have the operation but read every baok on
heart disease, bought numerou$ supplements and started to discr.ission about his favorite subjects, fishing and the
weather.
get serious about diet and exercise. The health food store
he
in
with
his
when
came
would
light
up
eyes
ewner'$
monthly shopping list. He had a statlonary bicycle on which
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He never did embrace mcdern technology with much gusto.
The only high tech thing"t+e had was a TV, and he watched
CBC for many year$. When more channels became available
I explained how to change channel$. F{e tried once, but as
fate wtuld h€ve it the TV died at the exact moment he
pushed the button on the remote. He NEVER changed the
channel again!
Many years ago Judith and I built a cabin behind his house.
I hooked up an e$ension from his phone line and explained
that when the phone rang-we. could all an$wer and if the call
wasn't for him, just hang up, I don't think he ever understcod
the concept a$ he never picked up the phone but said with a
raised index finger, (which he cften did when he had a
.l
eureka mornent! ) knew it was for you because it only rang
twicel"
Life was slower in his day than now. Asked if he knew the
histsry of a couple of eyeOotts ernbedded in rcck on his
beach, he answered "You bet I I drilled one and decided
there should be a spare, so put another in". "Did it take
long? " "No, it onfy took about 3 days each,
I used a star drill and a four pound hammer! " lmagine

thatl
As I wander around the property, where he lived for almost
90 years, my thoughts tum to hirn every time I see a hand
hewn plank, a heavily creascted tirnber or the numerous
spare parts in his workshop.
Not tc mentian the odd lemon

or

misfit"

Rest well my friend
Marc
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Uncle Johnnies Diet

white sugar needed
for jam making was
considered tco toxic

in large quantities
and thus had to be
carefully concealed
in our
luggage. Some of
those little suitcases
contained nothing
but 5 pounds bags
of sugar and light they were not, Mum and I wculd always
find it very hard to keep a straight face as Johnnie strained
to get the bags out of his boat and load them on the
"freighter", the ancient homemade wheelbarrcw used to take
things from the dock tc the house, mufiering quietty under
his breath about why we always travelled with such heavy
bags.
For someone who was as lean as Johnnie he could
pack away huge amounts ai food. After his first serving he
always claimed to be full but with a bit of persuasion could
be talked into another serving, and occasionally even a
third. Sometimes I wsndered if he saved up his appetite for
weeks before a visit.
Fresh frurt and vegetables remained high on
Johnnie's list of daily foods and there was never quite
encugh an affer during his last years at Sunrise in
Victoria. Each week he would prepare a shopping list and
each week it was duly bought and delivered, usuatty ly
Johnnie laved good food.
Marc, lt was only a week before he died that Marc
l'lis tastes were simple and very specific. He knew what he laughingly said that Johnnie must be feeling optimistic that
liked and stuck to the familiar. During hi* Bamfield'days, his week as he ordered six kiwis rather than his usual
freezer, imrnaculately organized and always firmly locked,
four. There were still a few sad looking kiwis teft in the
was well stocked with meliculously prepared chunks of
basket after he'd gone and at the age of 95, it was a
salmon and bags of his famous loganberries, perfectly ripe
poignant reminder to us all of the benef,ts of eating our daily
and ready for turning into jam at the end of every
raticns cf fruit and vegetables. I'll never eat a kiwi fruit again
summer. There were atso bags of frozen bread and a
without thinking of Uncle Jshnnie.
precious stash of Gabrielie's delicious lemcn
cakes.
One summer there was a particularly
assertive bear roaming the bsck yards of
West Bamfield, eating from garbage cans
and being a real n*isance. He found his way
to Johnnies and up onto the back porch
where he ripped open the lacked freezer and
helped himself to the goadies inside. ft
made for a grand story, totd and retold with
great relish but it was the fact that the bear
ate the bread, plastic bag and all, that
amused Johnnie m*re than anything.
For many years Mum and I would
travel to Bamfield at the end of August to visit
Johnnie, make the loganberry jam, clean the
hause and mend whatever needed mending,
all the \idrile with one eye on the
mesmerizing a*tlvity in the harbour". Johnnie
loved his loganbeny jam and knew he
needed 48 jars to get him through the year,
exaetly 48 j6r$, There was always a bit af
subterfuge involved though, as the dreaded
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Gardening was a natural offshoot of
Johnnie's love of good food. He came
to it later in life after Mum and
Gabriella noticed potatoes growing
behind the house - from peelings he
had chucked back there they finally
deduced. The land was rich and fertile,
the garden a veritable sun trap, and
before long he began refening to i! as
'The Banana Belt.'He had a real knack
for gardening. Hnglish peas, scarlet
runner beans, bush be*ns, butter
crunch lettuce, swiss chard - they all
flourished under his watchfuf eye,
supported as required with perfectly
split cedar stakes, and
weeded and watered
regularly at just the right
times. Along with all the
many benefits a garden
has to otfer I think the
most important for
Johnnie might have
been that it gave him
samething to talk about
with other people,
Johnnie had been
painstakingly shy as a
younger man but
gardening brcught him
out cf himself and he
shared both his harvest
and his ever growing
gardening wisdom with
ma*y of us.

It should be noted thal the banished
fridge was resurrected years later
when Marc plugged it in, gave it a
jiggle and it started tc hum.

JOHN JOSEPH VANDEN.
Bamfield's John Vanden passed
away on December 24th at the
age of 95, predeceased by his
sisters Gabrielle (Doug) and
Cecile (Geoff) and niece
Linda. Uncle Johnnie will be
sadly missed by his nephews
Marc (Judith), Garry Uudy), and
niece$ Abby (Stefan), Nancy
(James), and Amy and many
great and great, great
nephews.

When Johnnie turned 80 we decided to
hold a big birthday bash. There were
still a fair number of old timers around
in those days and lots of young people
that knew and cared for him as well.
He claimed it was his first birthday
party ever, which made it kind of sad
and special at the same time, and we
cotlectivety made a point that it not be
his last. lt turned out that he took to

John was born in Victoria on
April6th, 1915, but lived the
majority of his life in Bamfield,
moving back to Victoria at the
age oi88. John was a
commercial fisherman on the
West Coast of Vancouver lsland
until 1975. lle was an avid
gardener and purveyor 0f his
own pragmatic wisdom. He will
be missed as our source of all
things Barnfield. Johnnie was a
font of knowledge for history,
gardening tips, the weather and
coastal life. He was
immortalized in the song
"Bamfield's John Vanden" by
the Bills in a West Coast sea
shanty penned by his great
nephew, Chris Frye.

One day Johnnie's
fridge stopped worl<ing
sc cf course he called
up and ordered a new
one. The Lady Rose
dropped it off at his dock
and it was soon installed

gA celebration of his life will take

in his kitehen. l'{e
carefully read the

iplace in Bamfield next summer.

opemting manual and
for some reeson took to
heart the instruction to only open the
door as frequently a$ nef;essary. From
that point on he kept a cardboard box
beside the fridge that he wauld load
everything into for a given meal and
then return the whsle lst after the meal
was complete. There was an
innocenre to Johnnie that ssmehow
seemed at odds with the stacks of
Nati*nal Enquirers he loved to read
(fer instance) but that was just all part
of the mix that made him who he was.

L-
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being the guest of hon+ur very well!
During his tast years in Victaria
Johnnie and Gab spoke every day.
After her death he often seemed a little
lost and puzzled that he was indeed
the last Vanden left standing. There
were 2 seagulls hanging around
outside the window of ..lohnnie's
hospital roam the day he died. 'S*me
say' it was his sisters c*ming to get
him and I like to think that's true...
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My Green Thumb
-Tales of a West Coast GardenerbyMichelle van Boven

Email mygreenthu mb@myb amfield.ca
Blog:barcfieldgreenthumb.blogspot.com

I attended a Seedy Saturday this year at
Qualicum Beach on February 5th. What a
great way to start the spring season even if February brought more snow than
sunshine.

What is a SeedY SaturdaY?
A Seedy Saturday is a time to see food and
flowering plants and seeds that will grow
in your area and to get ideas from experts
in all aspects of gardening. The SEED
SIYAP is where you can share your saved
seeds with other local gardeners or buy
seeds they have saved locally.
NLIRSERIES from the region are well

represented with lots of specimens for you
to choose from or just to admire. Expert
SPEAKERS discuss many aspects of
sardenins. MASTER GARDENERS are on
hand to helP with Your gardening

problems. SEED CATALOGUES are
available. Local garden related VENDORS
and ARTISANS have their.goods for sale'

We sat in on Linda Gilkeson's seminar to
leam a few things about successflrl
coastal gardening"
1)

Don't plant too early - here on the
coast the 'last frost date' really doesn't

apply, it's more about soil temperatwe. Also, vernalization (when small
plants bolt) means that you've planted
seeds or seedlings too earlY.
2) Soil Management - use lots of mulch,
leaves and straw to protect your soil,
stop digging dee'p & reduce hoeing plant stategically & multi-layered,
use cover crops to boost nutrients &
add organic mattet,test Your PH as
some veggies like acidic but most
prefer neutral.
3) Stockyour Outdoor Refrigerator leam year-round gardening & make
use of protective coversi.

July lst - everyone should Plant
carrot seeds for winter eating!!
Maybe Bamfield gardeners can one day
have a SeedY SaturdaY event...

The West lsland QuarterlY

T he fac

If it's smelly, spiky, fuzzy or sappy'
deer won't like it as much as you do.l

l

eij.if:1:ru,?lx1'

through Canada in recent years, with a
more diverse group of people growing their
own food & in more and more interesting

r

have texture: fuzzy
lamb s ear or rose Campion or mulleins.
Ornamental grasses offer a texture that
deer won't like & the sPikY flowers of
coneflower, globe thistle & zinnias will
cause them to move on.

rt Pick plants that

ways.

Here in Bamfield, manY of us are
using our own special techniques & dealing
with problems in unique ways, but the most
recent addition to our way of life as been

example:

For

a

I

l

i

Aromatic plants such as Yarroq

the return ofdeer PoPulations.
We a1l have a soft sPot in our hearts
(those found along the Pacific
deer
for

rosemary, chives, sage, oregano, bee
balm will confuse them with their strong
scents, so lining a flower bed edge with

Coast are Black-Tailed Deer - either
Columbian (ours) or the Sitka (northern))'
But they are wreaking havoc on our
attempts to grow vegetables & fruits'
I have just finished reading an

them could allow you to grow your prize
'tender' plants behind.
Peonies, spurge (EuPhorbia) and
butterfly weed (Asclepius) produce a
milky sap that will give the deer an

excellent book called 'Deerproofing

:;

Your

Yard & Garden' bY Rhonda
Massingham I{art. It is a broad scoping
book, covering all of North America, but
shares a lot of information that helps

gardeners understand what the issue is &
how to deal with it. Basically, though, there
is no sure-fired way of deer-proofing our
gardens other than buying a very large dog
& installing 8 foot fencing all around our
properties. I don't think we'll be doing that

any time soon.
There are easier waYs to fool the
deer & allow less stressful gardening

Remember: even on Your
you are still smarter than
day,
worst
sessions.

the deer. I keep telling myself that in the
hopes that one day I will believe it.
The easiest waY is to alter the
plants we use in our landscaping. I want to
introduce you to the concept of 'Deer
Resistant Plants' 'agarn - nothing is surefue deer proof, but frnding alternatives to
discourage or fool the deer is much simpler
than the fencing method.

*
* note
from author
around all
net
I am making use offahing
& small
bushes
berrY
my raised beds,
purchason
keen
not
year.
I'm
shrubs this
but
deterrent
as
a
apply
to
chemicals
ing
will use the homemade smelly remedies as
they worked (sort of ) last year. Good luck
& let me know what works for You!
http://wiq.bamf ield'ca

upset tummY.

at Other plants that don't taste so good

are:

daffodils, snow droPs, foxglove,

sl

monkshood & hellebore.
Shrubs (once they are large enough) that
will not feel good in deer mouths include
thorny barberry, boxwood, DaPhne,
smoke bush and sPruce.

Basically, deer like a diet of bland'
juicy plants: our vegetables & tender
annuals.
Other things you might want to make use
to discourage deer browsing include:

rt

zt

o1

Foul smells: soap on a roPe, hair,
plants, sprays, predator urine, blood

:

meal

I

Bad tastes: hot pepper spray,

rotten

l

eggs, soap, chemicals

ry Startling
+t

sl

sights: moving gizmos, white
flapping flags, motion detector
Offensive sounds: rattling pie plates,
boomers, radio, ultrasound, dog
Touch: monofilament (frsh line),
sprinklers (motion or timed).

The key to using strategies is: use
several deterrent tactics, rotate them
throughout the season, change tactics
before the deer get used to them, take
advantage ofall the deer's senses.

eDDD
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SupnR SURFING SnrrraoN
I am currently located in a mine camp
tucked away in a semi-arid pocket of
rolling hills of snow covered
willows along the Tintinna Trench. So I
am writing this article to you all a long
way from the surf, and the ocean and
with it even farther from my mind.....or
so I thought. The trench indicates, a
huge fault line that intersects the Yukon
in a North-South aspect containing a
rich and varied assortment of geological
treasures but also large mammals, clean
rivers and believe it or not chinook
salmon. I don't really know exactly
how far I am from the ocean but as the
salmon swim it is over 3000km up the
Yukon River! It is a major North
American river that flows through the
central Yukon territory of Canada and
central Alaska. It measures 1,980 miles
[3,190 kilometres) from the headwaters
of the McNeil River [a tributary of the
Nisutlin RiverJ. The Yukon discharges
into the Bering Sea after flowing
northwestvvard and then generally
southwestward through a low plateau
that slopes down across Alaska. So I am
far from my Pacific homeland and after
2 days of travelling by pickup truck from
Bamfield to greyhound bus to Victoria
follwed by a l2minute puddle jump
across to Vancouver and a 2 hour flight
to Whitehorse followed by a 400km bus
ride from there....it is hard to imagine
that I am still connected to the coast. I
only travelled maybe 150Okm!
I am not sure what amazes me
more...that the fingerlings or at least a
few of them will make it back as smolts
or that their behemoth parents made it
here in the first place. The Yukon River
empties the 5th largest drainage in
North America and is one of the longest
rivers in the United States and Canada
making for one of the longest salmon
migrations in the world. I will hopefully
get a chance to witness this extra robust
run of one of the richest and oiliest

chinooks on the planet.

Plant 6ale
Wildlife is abundant in this area. Ravens
and golden eagles nest on the steep
bluffs along the river, and you can often
see black bears and arctic ground
squirrels in the sloping meadows. The
south-facing slopes of the Tatchun Hills
rise above the river and are covered in
sagebrush and grass that hark back to
the Pleistocene era. At that time, the
central Yukon was an arid steppe
populated by saiga antelope,
mammoths, cave lions, and steppe bison.
Here the braided Yukon River meanders
among dozens of gravel bars and
forested islets.
As the river moves inland, and the hills
give way to a level upland.
The river soon enters the area burned
by the Pelly River Fire in 1995.
The fire covered about 58,000 hectares
[225 square milesJ, and tendrils of the
blaze reached as far north as Rock Island
Lake. Here at the former site of Minto,
was a steamboat landing on the banks of
the Yukon River, It is a traditional native
fishing spot for chum salmon. The
Northern Tutchones remember this spot
as "Trouble Hill." where they warred
with a raiding band of Chilkat Indians
more than 1-00 years ago.
So I am not alone and look forward to
dipping my toes at the salty end of the
river and scoring some warmer spring
waves and hooking in to some salmon
with more awe than ever. Hopefully I
can get back in the water soon and the

Sundag,juu

ISth

'flclvancg ordgrs

eu$$sstrd
Ker.p an sgs eut

for

nctieg5 about pfgparing
& planting boardtrtalk
boxes & upecial fiardsn
Talks bq visiting Mastgr
Gar{flngr.s

Phons:
Mieh ell B izsri-?z s-goozJ
luorrig (2.1] s-irzr)
Would lilEe to vcluntggr
limg lc \^?algr lhg brrardwslli boxgs? Just givo us a
{:

Bll!

next article will be strictly surfing
related with less lifestyle filler.
Bye for now

fimmy Spencer
The West lsland Quarterly
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West Coast Cuisine

fo* (enfrew i

bC

experience cooking and
Chef James Docherty has over 20 years
Arts at^
*"fring around the world, including Proflso,r of Culinary
of
Institute
Art
and
Bleu)'
the Orlando Culinary e"ua"-y (Coidon
Fort Lauderdale. He is an avid fisher'

z10-6+7-rr+,

fu*

Hi AII,

So in this issue

I would like to start

some simPle instructions, for
cooking some of the finest seafood
have ever tasted.

on

pan frying:

bY giving

out

I will concentrate

I

Pan: Use a good heavY bottom Pan,
just
it does not have to be non stick,
good 18/10 stainless steel is fine'

Please invest in a good thin digital
thermometer, and use it often' For

fh"

p"tf"ctVlace{.or
$reaLfast, [-rt't"h or Pinttet
on the

I

acific Ma rine

(ir"l" (oute

/an-ipn/$ev"tt Pags a
W""QY".r (ound

10
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Oil: I prefer bacon fat, because of
flavour, if not, use Peanut oil, as
bottom fish, e.g., halibut cod, snap- the
this has the highest flash point, you
pers etc, I like to have an internal
need to cook fish fast, because of it's
temp of about 120f or 50c as theY
fish are mostlY water
tend to have more Parasites in them, composition,
(at least 900/o) so You need to caPdon't worry our body temP will usuture it's essence.
alty kill off any harmful bacteria'
Fish: Is one of those mediums that's
is hard to cook properly. If you under
-cook it too much, no one wants to
eat it, and if You overcook it, it becomes mushY' I cook skin on, skin
side down, and I Prefer to cloche,
A few tiPs on cooking Your salmon:
which is a French term for cooking
Where Possible keeP the skin ON,
with a lid. Use a high dome lid, this
when cieaning the salmon take the
get Your Pan to 2L2f , cook on
fine edge of YoUr grater and remove will
remember You are trying to
the scales, this waY, should You wish high,
the essence, but Please be
to eat the skin You can' and believe .jptrt"
mindful of the smoke alarms'
me, that's where the nutrients are!
When cooking freshly caught salmon,
is to remove & wiPe inside
try it medium-rare, it is so delicious The trick
the lid often (maYbe 3 or 4 times),
this waY.
so no water can get on the fish,
whilst the lid is off spoon the fat over
If your salmon has been frozen, or
the toP of the fish, like You are bastyou do not know the source from
the fish, (which You are)' do.not
where it came, I would tend to cook ing
tuin the fish over, let it cook on the
it longer.
skin (Sur Peau) the skin will become
kind of like the little
I stress FRESH is where it's at, don't very trunchY, roasting potatoes'
chewy bits from
get too complicated.

Then we have our mid swimmers,
the great Pacific Salmon, which I .
pr"t6t the internal temp to be slightly
lower, 110f or 43c.

http://wiq.bamf ield.ca
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If I am cooking without the skin,

I am going to start off with
simple reciPes, because I want to

Yes

pan fry the skin side uP first, and .
of getting
iurn to finish, Please cook your fish emphasize the simplicity
the fish cooked ProPerlY, then we
evenly on each side when turning
can venture into a more
fish,
sophisticated dish.
The older method was that You
would dredge the fillets in
seasoned flour, PeoPle tend to shY
Halibut Breton StYle
away from this method, because if
Serves 4
it's not done ProPerlY, it tends to
get soggY. If You are emPloYing
4x8oz fillets of fresh halibut
[tris mefhod get your Pan good and
4 oz clarified bacon fat, or Peanut
hot, make sure the flour gets
or canola oil.
cooked. This method helPs to seal
1 cup sliced mushrooms(use Your
in the essence, so if done ProPerlY,
favorite kind)
it can be delicious.
1 cup diced leeks stewed in butter
(low heat)
Frying fish this waY is called
4-6oz butter, Preferably unsalted
menuiere stYle( meaning miller
2 teaspoons of sniPPed dill fronds
style) and is usually finished with a
2 lemons, 1 for juice, 1 for garnish'
little butter and lemon juice.
Sea salt & fresh ground PePPer
There are all sorts of interesting
garnishes that are quick and easY'
mushrooms, shrimP, caPers' leeks,
cucumber, sPinach, anchovies, to
name but a few.

Method

Cook halibut as described in the
cloche method internaltemP 120f
or 50c place on serving dish keeP
Discard the fat that You cooked the
warm in a 250f oven.
fish in, for it has served it's
purpose, don't fry the fish in
Saut6 mushrooms ouui dry higt'l
butter, it will onlY burn, but rather heat, they will soon give off their
use the butter in a wiPed out Pan,
juice, then add sea salt & a little of
cook on high until the butter turns
the butter, add stewed leeks, and
nut brown, add lemon juice and
spoon over fish'
any herb You would like to use'
soft herbs such as basil, dill, chives
In a clean hot Pan add butter until
are used so You don't overPower
it is nut brown, add dill and lemon
the taste of the fish, but rather
juice. Pour this elixir over and serve
compliment it. AnY garnish You are
straight away'
using, should be cooked seParatelY,
keplwarm and then married at the
Bon APPetit
end.
Chef lames DochertY

The West lsland QuarterlY
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On the tl/ater
JeffNish

C-'rirne Stcppers is a program that empawers
regular people to fight back against clime.
Anyone can subrnit an anonyr*aus tip by
*sing our tips line, and ifthat tip leads lo au

arresl the individual r.vill re{-.eive a rervard

{bl

their el]brts.
Crime Stoppers operaies in over 20 ccuntrie:i
rvorldrvide and since the very first progtaar
star:ted in l9'76, we have bel:om* tlre nurnber
one eommunity based crime solving
organizatica ir the rvorld.

Around tire clock to take inlbnnation on any
ursnlved crime. Those *'ho NEFII) to be
al]cnylnous, for rryhatev*r"reason, can give tl:e
crirne soll'ing inibrmation tvithout lbar of'
reprisai li'om the crilrinals and wilhout
havingtc testilf ir court.
We also olTer cash rervards up to $2,000.00
fl:r infbrmatlon thai leads to an arrest and
charge, or seizure ol'drugs or pr*perl)'-.
Rer.r,'ards are

paid anol4'mously in cash.

Crinle Stoppers takes a preactive stance in
lighting back against crime in'our comnunity
by initiating programs like ${ug Shots to
catch il'anted Fersons.
Crime Str:ppers is a Nnn Prciit Sociel,r"
operated b1,' a valunleer Board ofl)irectors.
responsible tbr operations policy, standards,
fimd raising, protnation aad educaiion. 'lfie
tsoard oillireclors nuIrlhet's a maximum of

As I sit here at my computer hiding from
yet another one of Bamfield's spring
storms, I reflect upon the last few months
of winter fishing, and ponder what spring
and summer will yield this year.

anticipated high 5-year-old count is due to
the fact that an all-time record number of 3year-oldjacks returned in 2008. They are
the brood mates of this year's 5-year-old

Halibut fishing should be 'off the hook'

This means great news for offshore anglers
as this is only one of several U.S. bound
stocks that feed on our offshore banks en
route to their natal streams.

despite sport fishermen's ongoing battle for
fair and equitable access to this resource.
The Total Allowable Catch (TAC) of
halibut for all sectors has been increased in
our area by 2oh overall, indicating firther
abundance over last year. All ofthe banks
should yield consistent catches ofjuvenile
'chicken'halibut onthe flats and edges for
the troller and drift hsherman. Try spending
some time on any of the plentiful rock piles
or holes closer to shore for the larger, more

territorial fish.
The Chinook salmon fishing story is going
to be a great news/good news tale.

Volunteers also play an integral role in {lrime
Stoppers, sitting on commiltees, helping rvith
prr:jects, atlending evenls, helping sell iterns
or tickets, r.r'orking on special eveirts and
providi.ng persc* Folver or erperlise.

Ilyou r"'ish to be a part of the Pc( Alberni
Crimestoppers Board contact: Don Fintllay
{25(}) ?23-7012 or email donfind(Dfelus.net.
All board mernbe.rs must gtl tlrrough a
securiry'- check.

http :lhvww.avcri mestoppers.cal
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The good news is that although last year,
retums to the Somass were significantly
below average, subsequent broods may
benefit from ocean entry conditions in 2008
md2009, although retums in 2010 did not
reflect this to the extent expected. Based on
limited data available at this time expect an
improved return in 2011. While an
improvement over 2010, this years run is
still likely to come in below average to near
average. If only the Department of
Fisheries and Oceans in Canada cared aboul
preserving salmon the way our neighbors to
the south do... dare to dream.

The great news is that the hatcheries south
ofthe border have continued to work hard
and pump spnngs into the ocean. So much
Sharpen your hooks and freshen your
so in fact - American fisheries officials
2011 should be a seasonto
spools,
Chinook
predict the2}ll retum of summer
on the wild west coast!
remember
River
Columbia
of
the
salmon to the mouth
will be the largest on record dating back to
Osama Bin Fishin
1980! The return includes a larger-thannormal number of 5-year-olds. PIGS!!! The

1^
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fish.
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INTERNATIONAL PACIFIC HALIBUT

C0MMISSION ALLOCATES AN AIINUAL

IIALIBUT QUOTA TO CANADA BASED ON THE
BIo-MAss ESTTMATED rN BRrrIsH Cor,unrslA.
THE MINISTEN OT

FTSTTTNTES

TIIEN

DISTRIBUTES THE ALLOCATION BETWEEN

ClNlmll{

HARvESTERS.

In 2003 the Minister established an
allocation for Canadian harvesters of
88% Commercial and l2%;o
Recreational. Recreational includes all
Canadians. In 2003 the total Canadian
quota was 12.85 million pounds, the

unforhrnately the l2o/o left for the
Canadian public does not allow, in
years oflow abundance enough quota
to provide for their right to harvest
even t halibut for the whole season.
Although the opening sentence of
the Ocean Act states that the Atlantic,

Arctic and Pacific Oceans are the
cornmon heritage of all Canadians , the
Fisheries Act states that fishing in not a
right of Canadians but a privilege
granted by the Minister of Fisheries.

There is no recreational harvest of
lobsters and crabs in Nova Scotia and
the recreational cod fishery in
Newfoundland is 3 weeks in length. It
recreational share 1.54 million pounds, would seem fairly obvious that we are
the recreational limit was 2 per day and headed down the same path.
On, February 16, my colleagues at
the season was Feb I to December 31.
Canadian
the
overall
the
CRD Board passed a resolution
year.
2010
Last
million
to
7.51
requesting that the Minister of
quota was reduced
to
Fisheries , during years of low
pounds, the recreation quota reduced
900,000 pounds, the recreational limit abundance purchase or lease enough
quota from the commercial bank to
was reduced to t halibut per day and
establish a bare minimum, guaranteed
the season was shortened to include
limit and season which would ensure
March through mid October.
the
measures,
the
survival of coastal communities and
these
Even with
million
1.13
allow Canadian citizens to have the
recreational fishers caught
opporhrnityto catch t halibut, 11
pounds.
months of the year.
The Minster of Fisheries recentlY
Although this is a Federal
announced that this yeat's quota would
responsibility, it is a major issue for
be roughly the same as 2010. The
every coastal community on Vancouver
season will open March land close
is
quota
of 900,000 Pounds
Island . We are sending'a message that
when 2011
we are not Novas Scotia and we are not
caught . She added a new twist and
Newfoundland. We will not stand bY
stated that recreational fishing
businesses will have the opportunity of and watch the demise of our fishery.
The CRD community of
purchasing their own private quota
municipalities and Electoral Areas are
from the commercial sector.
The daily limit of t halibut per day stepping-up to represent our
constituents and will be asking the rest
with a mid season closure will
ofthe Coastal Communities tojoin us
absolutely cripple the recreational
in our quest at the AVICC conference
sports fishing. More importantly the
in Sidney.I
Canadian Government is privatizing
hope we will
and allocatingaway the right of
send a unified
Canadians to access to the common
to
voice
properly resource of halibut.
Ottawa.
The 88% commercial allocation is
basically a bank for halibut allocation.
The bank is open for first nations,

commercial fishers, and now
recreational purchases. This bank
represents the ultimate Private
ownership of the fishery and

The West lsland QuarterlY

Bamfi eld Community School

Association's
COMMUNITY ACCESS SITE
The BCSA is pleased to host the
Community Access Program. Where the
friendly staffare happy to assist you in
your endeavors, whether it be to help with
the design and printing of advertising for
your business or simply to get online.

To contact the BCSA office
with enquiries please contact
c th o mp s o n@) amJie I d" c a
240 NUTHATCH ROAD, BAMFIELD

250-728-1220

Monday to Friday
9:00 am to 4:30 pm

Mike Hiclrs
Regional
Director
Juan de Fuca

http://wiq.ba mf iel d.ca
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The Huu-ay-aht Land Use Mission Statement
is articulated below:

"Healthy Lands, Healthy PeoPle"

The Huu-ay-aht Vision is:
We, the Huu-ay-aht people, envision a proud, self-governing sovereign Nation. lsaak will gu
us as we work together to establish a healthy, prosperous, self-sustaining community wherr
culture, language, spirituality and economy flourish for the benefit of all Huu-ay-aht.

The Huu-ay-aht Treaty provides the Huu-ay-aht with law-making powers and
responsibilityfor lands and land management. The Land Use Plan is based on the
Huu-ay-aht Vision and supports the sustainable development of Huu-ay-aht land
and resources.

All Huu-ay-aht decision making is guided by the principles of
Hishuk tsawak - Everythins is one and ,saak - Retpe,

o-

\"%

\fo

The Huu-ay-aht have created an extensive Land Use Plan that will guide all futurt
development on Huu-ay-aht lands. The plan supports the Huu-ay-aht Vision so tl
future generations of Huu-ay-aht can reach their greatest potential and rise to tl
historic greatness. At the same time, citizens recognize their role as stewards or
caretakers of the natural environment ensuring all development is undertaken ir

environmentally
sensitive and
sustainable
manner.

,6

8"^

uuo"ou
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"A rich history. A bright future.

April 1st 2011 marks the return of self
government, through the Maa-nulth Treaty,
to the elected and hereditary leadership and
members of the Huu-ay-aht First Nations.
Principal population centers include;
Anacla, Port Alberni, Nanaimo, Victoria,
Parksville/Qualicum and the lower mainland.
Approximately 650 total members L5% of
whom reside on-reserve, 85% off-reserve with
approximately 65% living within the Alberni-

dL,q*

Clayoquot Regional District.
It is estimated that 63% of the Huu ay aht
members are 35 years of age and under.
The rules imposed by the Crown in the
form of the lndian Act are replaced by the
Treaty and the laws that flow from it. After
April 1st 2011 the Huu ay aht First Nation
become a new entity. The constitution forms
the ultimate law of the Huu ay aht First
Nations. lt includes a section on citizens'

individual rights and a section on citizens'
individual responsibilities. Reserves owned
the Crown and administered by a federal
ministry are no more, the Huu ay aht have
negotiated for control and jurisdiction over
selected Treaty Settlement Lands within it's

traditional territory. This means Huu ay aht
will have influence over the zoning, ownersl
and resources on over 10,000 hectares.

ttlf.

The Huu ay aht Mission is :
As a proactive First Nation, the Huu ay aht will create certainty for its Nation and its People,
generate wealth for financial independence, develop economic opportunities and deliver social,
cultural and recreational programs for all Huu ay aht.

The West lsland Quarterly
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Reflections on Martin Charles

MB

ny Cnnord Charles,

MB

famous mission to rescue sailors aboard a
grounded FA/ Bruce I.
He also assisted in the rescue of two
survivors found on a life raft and also
rescued three crewmen and another
survivor aboard a U.S. Coast Guard
Helicopter, which had crashed in the ocean
while on a rescue mission.
On February 10, 2011 at the BarneY
inhrs
Martin Charles IvIB Qtictured at left
Danson Theatre at the Canadian War
the
Coast
for
Coast Guard uniform) worked
Museum, Clifford Charles, accompanied by
proudly
was
He
years.
Guard for thirfy two
his daughter Sheila, attended a Naming
Nuu-chah-nulth and a Hereditary Chief to
of New Coast Guard Patrol
the Uchucklesaht Tribe' To the families of Ceremony
above). They joined with
(pictured
Vessels
the many mariners he saved, Martin
was truly a hero. Martin was husband to
Cecelia Charles and father of Clifford
Charles. He was an artist and c e d a r c r a f
t s-m a n he carved totem poles, dug-out
canoes and cedar models of the Bamfield
Lifeboat, MLB Bamfreld, and models of

k*

seine boats and trollers.
Early in his working career, he worked for

smail logging outfits popular in those days'
He also worked aboard trollers and seine
boats-fishing along the West Coast up to
Prince RuPert.
With this experience, he was regarded as a
knowledgeable sailor. When the crews
were with him, theYfelt better
knowing that he would guide them safely'
He became an acting Coxswain and later
did relief work for his Captain' Martin was

other surviving family members of heroes
whose names would grace the New Coast
Guard Patrol Vessels. A new patrol vessel
now under construction in Halifax will
proudly bear the name NGCC M. Chatles'
Huu-ay-aht join all Nuu-chah-nulth in

presented with the USA Coast Guard Silver celebrating
this recognition of Martin Charles.
Medal of Bravery (MB) and the Governor
the
after
Bravery
of
General's Silver Medal

with permission from the uyaqhmis
Submitted by the Bamfield Historical society : Reprinted
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Mernorial Tree

Ewan

-ro*", rim

u"*

Scott

Oct 18,

1923 - A.ugust

was u"* i"'*?n arl"*' !1

4'.,1996
faf3r

and

Scotland' mother

which
1":Ti
r<itanoan. which
pio"."'s in K'donan,
uoit, :?:"":":?

rl,f#iinT#ff1"f;:ff#;ilHil;
i,;;ii,l; head'engineer

was a large fishing
was the youngesr tn u
in Kildonan until he

""*;"r'il;;;,;t;";,h.'
ta#ri'Jr"i*.'rruuing r"* toi"rt'*u

;;;;;;t

the cannery' Jim
went to school
He
au791fer
to victoria to comPlete his
at

,Jil"|;;."fi;n:;;""1;; ,r'* '""'"0

oakland's and vic High'

pilot in.the
f)urine the war he became a
patrolled

RcAF,"flG; " ileYia, a bomber'1hey
looking for
the Atlantic Ocean oui of Iceland'
a while- in
for
lived
he
ffirlXfi;; ,r,"- *utwife Violet (Maver)'
then
ilh*oJ *tth his
boat
first
fish' His
to rlsn'."t:"1""-;
moved back to the west coast
th"-lttt :l:11
;;r;"?P;;tfi" Maid", that brcing
M3"{ Y"1t
lifetime'
his
during
own
i# il" *""f0
ucluelet Ld tn"" T:".1,I1111:

il;il;

where
uovt *a four girls' to victoria'
ffi;t;il; khemetand

married
ilfl""^*ft"

intg the
Utouglt another two children

family. In 1e80 th"v

*;;; t""e;itJo and Jim

fish on a more relaxed scale'

tftt nshing families of
'-"tt
from-.*1i,Y
th" w;b;;;, L enjo-vea visits
tP"I9
would
-ry T*:
UrrAOi"t, and theY

"o"ti"*ato
Well known

days' There were many
t#*itir* tt " gooa old meetings
and Jim could
;;;ffffi" t"ri* theseto supply a needed
part for
alwavs be counted upon

;';;;,"il;
collection.
vuriwv*Nr!

rrurrY,

tom his famous basement

willing
was a good kind person' always
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LET'S GET COOKING BAMFIELD!
Catherine ThomPson
then set about putting

Ifthe average Canadian eats 3 meals a day, backspace. Eileen
with metal rings. The
:Oia"V, a lear that,s 1095 meals every each Copy together
Cookbook was
Bamfield
the
of
editi'on
3'd
and
time
l1;"'"onsider ttre-aJaitionat
;;;t.
by Eileen
'"n"rgy tfrut goes into planning, shopping,
gompiled and edited in 1993
.
Ferris
Jeanne
&
pr"e,-"i-Juf4
-"utr.- [-it scou, Hedy Demontigny office down #9.
small
in
a
"orrr,r-irrg-,h;;
;;y ;;;", that food is iuch a central parr and was printed
It contained recipes from the second
of our lives?

lFire Daze
Annual fundra

,[*[y

ts

x6,

ing event

2ott

fmtertidal GoIf
Torwtdarnennt

Salmon tstsq

Fire fr{all Danee

Forthousandsofyearsfoodhasbeencookbookandmanynewones;itsold500
offeredtothegodstoappeasgthemortocopieswithalltheproceedsgoingtowards
bringaborrntifulharvest.WarshavebeenBamlreldcommunityprojects.Thistime
arormd it is Hedy Demontigrry, Megan
i""g'frt and riots have broken out and
Geall, catherine Thompson, Mary-Beth
sustenance.
continue to do so, orr", buri"
and SheryllVlass who have been
our love affair with rooa go", l"yond daily Thompson
working hard to compile some of
dalliances; we have Natioial Raisln Bread

Bamfieid's resident's favourite recipes and
month in November, Sorrf fvtotttit in
Linda Haylock has generously given her
-it
;""t and Blueberry reltivats in August
is time and expertise in designing and
all of r,vhich attest to o* io"" of food.
gainting the cover'
u LG .o-po"ent of life, community and
In a world that is continually modemizing
is
that
living and the onty n"""rritylo hfe
and globalizing and taking up more of our
essential
routinely celebrated. Food is an
time there is a joy that can be found in
u"a u
element of many
sharing food. when
often be associated with a preparing, eating and
;;";tfi; food will ""t"Urutiott'
preserve and
grow,
to
at christmas, we take the time
-ttttfta"y
,'p."iuro"""rion: fruit cakes
to the food
connected
become
we
it
cakes and.-- prepare
Thanksgiving turkeys,
our
with
involved
are
we
When
eat'
u t"tigtous fast will we
wedding banquets,
than a commodity
more
"rr"r,
it
becomes
food,
often end with a feast trrui -u[", "v",
Cooking brings
and stomachs that is bought and sold.

,p*r.r", mouths sallvate

growl.peopletogether,buildsfamilies,andcreates
ThissummertheBamfieldCommunity,memories;itisoftenanexcitingexperiment
b" selling the 4th with 1',mmy results'- It teaches children
iJn""ie**tr6;il
goot<. It is
about traditions, math, science and literacy
edition of the Bamfield cook
and equally important- it gives them an
irif"a *itf, old recipes from previous
..Bamfield guffet" and
appreciation for the ingredients they are
editions of the
eating'
neady 50 new recipes from summer
Enjoying food with others gives us an
fotf*f., and rainygatherings.
tolalk and slow down in a fast
communities, tite a recipe,"are dynamic "pi,".tllr11r
fooO world' it is an act of giving and
and constantly errotulrrg, t o-"u"i lik" a
which has connected people and
good recipe they are aiio dependable and receiving,

generations' lndeed, many
full of flavour. This book ,hur", u different cultures for
grcat9on1n{ums have been solved and
history of Bamfield; one of potlucks, hatched over conversations and coffee
parties and sharing; fi'"shly iuoght seafood, Ideas

with friends'
dips and the largest dessert
just
small
a
section I have ever seen! It is
reminder of how sweet a place Bamfield is'
Don't forget to ioin us on April 2nd' 2011 for
The first edition of the Bamfield
oysters, Authors & Ale, a celebration of local food,
Community Cookbook was compiled and
Bamfield
the
l975bY
printed in JulY
only
beverages and authors' Tickets are limited and
Volunteer Fire Department Ladies
the BCSA ffice' Tides &
eo^itiuty. It was printed at the Bamfield a1'ailable in advancefrom
Marine Sciences Centre and put together by Trails and the Bamfield General Store. Please contact

i"ti"io.rt

hand into a blue duotang, slowly fading

into history. years lateiEileen scott
gathered a new set ofrecipes and in her ipare time she diligently tlped them on her
tJpe writer with no sPell check or
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Cstherine at the BCSA

fficefor

more infotmation'
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Port Renfrew Rocks!

A year ago to this day I was gardening
barefoot in the bulb patch enjoying the warm
spring sun against my back. Today, the last
day of February 2011, the ground is covered
in white mushy snow and the entrance to my
house is ajungle of boots, sleds, winter
jackets and mis-matched mittens. I think we
all enjoy the beauty of a snow storm for a few
days but the big question this year is "how

our tulips survive!".(Any Tales from ow
West Coast Gardener on protecting plants
from the snow?)
As usual, I am a bad little reporter that
leaves every.thing to the last second! At this
point I get the call from the big boss of the
West Island Quarterly and in-befween potting
training secrets and local Bamfield gossip she
brings out the whip and demands an article of
interest and yes it is due tonight! Every single
issue I initiallytell myself that absolutely
nothing has "occurred" in this "end of the road
village". But of course I am wrong and
slowly I start to scribble some notes on a bill
pad from the Caf6 and within minutes I have
created a new problem: how am I to cram all
these "happenings" into a one page article!
And so we begin....

Victoria to Nanaimo to Drurcan. The highway
has been named "MotherNafures Wildemess

Highwal'.

Check it out!

Truly the biggest development in Port
Renfrew in my
eleven years of
residence is that

of Victoria's
Three Point
Properties. Wild
Coast Cottages is

will

Firstly, hats offRadio Contact
Productions and our local Big Fish Lodge for
the 20l l Song & Szy' winter music festival.
It was such a refreshing break to the
dreariness of winter and it brought over 250
out-of-towners to the community filling the
accommodations, general store and restaurants
with weekend party goers! It was a well

organized
*irn El$.3g}$sbre!}rEEarv l
"#r,t

over,,

a*

&ru"i e+€€ sin v

a

recreational

development consisting
of small- foot print
cottages in a strata
concept with shared
green space and boat
marina. The cottages
cost between $149,900
- $179,000 including the small lot and
building. The response has been
overwhelming and 31 of the 40 first phase
cottages have sold. This doubles the
population of my neighbourhood. Three Point
Properties also intends to have a new 100 slip
marina completed by this summer for public
and private usage. Wow!

www.wildcoastcottages. com
On going events include the battle to
save Avatar Groove from clear cut. The
Ancient Forest Alliance meets in our caf6 on
the last Sunday of every month with a giant
group ofhikers for a pay by donation to the
cause hike through Avatar. I spoke with Ken
Wu today on the status of the Groove and he
felt they were extremely close to achieving the

f,Ti,"#:'ff#:Jil #;:"1,f:','#i""i'
u**,* l* t--Hfffi*
t[;rri: officially

"#i#l
bands, light :

taking Avatar Groove off the
:$n$Ay
tllliwii"*BrA6-ll chopping block. The Port Renfrew Chamber
acoustic *i*#Tiihkrv
ear.Ue diffi?Xi$ of Commence is fighting tooth and nail for
this cause as it will most likely become t}'e
i *$S* u1gutru,
"u$ftffi!;t$*
:*bri;rler
i:f*A$ *HE new face of tourism in Port Renfrew as other
through out ! *J illEFt

shows, K*.ff,1f*. t
€
jams
ffi
the day and
some great beer

from Phillips Brewery! Even

this old mamma booked a babysitter and got
her groove on. The same organizers will be
throwing the second annual Tall Tree music
festival in June, 2011. This outdoor camping
party is dehnitely worth the trip from

Bamfield!
Another exciting winter happening is
the launch of the new website
www.pacihcmarinecircleroute.com .It has
been a personal passion/ project ofthe
Regional Director (my father Mike Hicks). It
promotes the circle route and the natural
wonders along the way. The site has been
introduced to every accommodation from

recourses such as halibut fnhing become less
accessible.
Whilst the real world is pounding at
our door, day to day life in Port Renfrew
remains virlually unchanged. Tuesday night
fire practice, Wednesday night cheap chicken
wings, yoga on Thursdays, baby days, poker
nights and the caf6 coffee crowd 7am sharp.
My two year old daughter Smita must smell
spring in the air because all she seems to talk
about is the Easter bunny, the egg hunt atthe
school, and the fre hall's famous pancake
breakfast! Mmmm...sounds good to me.

Satrrnom

lDenby
Iuly 30,31 ard
AtgW t

U hy

lor9

au".cla,rrd
Sav3 thc dafd

fuizcs

$t,(m, $w,
Plw tnany

$25o

,rronc

druu trlzes

$tg pcr td

lFtne Daze
Annua I ftmdra

is ing euen

Hope to see from Bamfielders at this end of
the trail! HappyAlmost Spring!
Jessica Hicks
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This Thing Galled Knitting
Spring time knitting

By Ellie Karas

s the weather starts to warm up and we start needing less layers
it doesn't mean that it's time to put the knitting away! There are

so many great knitting projects to keep you going through allthe
seasons.

YS*#

{3Vi* ST*p
i*AYE{}l{ &?' Be## $${{}F

*r-d$F

iff "*;Eio'" , *n

$h** cnline *f
*se*. ** rx
cr f *rfie *nd visit *ur sh*PI
avww. kr':*** bg**

Tailch cnd F*el
caiclagues of Yarn

itli;;:.l-'
ttia.i.{i'

in c ccmmunify n*or Youl
c*n find swctcn*s af *il
orjr brflnd ndn"le Yflrn$ hfind
You

krrit in the re*omrn*nded
size. Fe*l the Yarn
befcre yau buY i? *nline!

ne*dl*

fcu c*n frnd fn*se cl:faicgues af;
THF €EI'JEFAL STSRE - AAMFIILN
TI*E GENEHAL $TCAE . TAI"ISIS
WES1

COAST CCMMUI'IITY

. P*RI I{,AFDY
&IJIR$ . POFT ,{IBENNI

CHAFT SI.IOF
KIShNFT

Often an issue with warmer weather knitting can be that you don't want to
knit with thick yarn. lf it's already warm out having a warm wooly project to
work on may not be as fun in the spring/summer! And usually by the time
spring rolls around we are ready to kick winter aside and pull out our
spring clothes.
*.w$*

Lace is popular to knit in the warmer
season as you are using lighter yarn
and making airy items that are great
for the summer months. This can
also apply to making lighter items of
clothing like tank tops. Linen, bamboo and cotton are great yarns to
make spring/summer items that will
breathe more. A great website for
beautiful airy summer tops is cocoknits.com. lt's a personal favorite
of mine and she has some great designs knit with light yarn.

Boot toppers are also a great project.
Boot toppers are knit or crocheted so
that they fold over the top of your gum
boots. And it's perfect for all the wet
weather we get! lt's a great waY to
show off your knitting and still have
dry feet.

L-sff'.lrnunlFY?

us f*r d*tcils
i€sbyth*s*s.**:e

Cont**t
i

x€***c

n

&i€F*#3#*S&

$##K **Y*#-e?
gg!$

3€3F*?-tr#

&t*wtL ?-*,

**t

iiE

Another fun project can be to make
bags. There is yarn that is made
from 100% paper called FaPer which
make great beaoh bags (and it's washable!). or crocheting or knitting a
market bag is a great waY to make
your own reusable bag for groceries
and a fun Project.

l,l/s*i a c*f*iogue
in y*ur

=.r

€

Photos from cocoknits.com

36* CAFtPFgtt srRttr,l*FlNs,

3*

250-72$3700
****:rgt$*****.**ret

wwary. kn

So when the warmer weather does
start to roll in it doesn't mean it's time
to stop knitting and crocheting. It's just a great opportunity (or excuse) to

start some new projects!
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A Bamfield

Down

Crossword

2. Books can take you on all
sorts of _.
3. On the prose literacY
ranked 5th among
scale
the 20 countrles surveyed
4. Literacy builds strongerf
heal-thierr more inclusive
with
and resj-lient_

Created by the Bamfield
C ommunity S cho ol As s o ciation

Across
1. A punctuation mark that shows excj-tement.
5. The thesaurus is full- of these alternative word choices.
7. "There is not.hing- absolutely nothlng- half so much
worth dolng as simply messing about in boats. " Thls is a
popular _ from the book The Wind in the Wj-l-! ows.
g. The more literate we are, the greater our understanding
of the _ is.
11. You can travel the world from your favourite reading
spot by using _ as Your Passportsuccess, as liLeracy Ievels
12. Literacy is linked to
may contribute to determining the type of jobs people find,
the salaries they make and- their ability to upgrade their
work skills.
L4. Literacy enables us to communi-cate, represent, and
i. multiPle waYS.
evaluate _
15. The higher a naLion's literacy skills, Lhe more 1ike1y
lifestyle and habits.
its population is to have a
18. Reading, writing and numeracy are al-l- classic examples
but aural, cultural -and criticaf are just a few
of _,
examples of the many other types out there.
19. The eighth and ninth fetters of the alphabet spell this
common greeting,
2L. If you are unsure of a words meaning try looking it up
lna
22. WinaL can a parent start doj-ng with their child at an
early age to improve future llteracy ski1ls?
that lasts for 11fe.
23. Literacy is a

The West lsland Quarterly
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higher levefs of
productivity, efficiency,
sustainabj-1ity and
parti-cipation.
6. The interneL can be an
exceffent, although not
always accurate, source of
information. This 1s a
popular search engine.
8. The right book is alwaYs
_ to read.
9. It is never too l-ate to
learn to read and _!
10. Over _ mif l-ion
Canadians are working at
marginal or modesL levefs of
1lteracy.
13. Literacy is not a fixed
asset. It operates on a "use
princiPle.
-it-or-l-ose-1t'
Like muscfes skifls can
if not used. Those who
and use numbers
write
tard,
regularly have higher
1j-teracy levef s.
15. A fictitious narrative
avai-fabfe in various l-eve1s
of complexity and length.
1-1. Literacy is not
necessarily related to
education. Some fesseducated people who practice
their literacy skills
fevels
regularly have _
of literacy levels than well-educated people who don't
practice their literacy
skil-l-s.

18. A free source of

community shared books, CDs,
videos and other learning
materials.
20. Lanquage is fluid and
and evolve
continues to
over tlme, therefore it is
important for communication
to practice reading and
writing on a regiuf ar basis.

Spring zott
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70 students and B supervisors all from
Bishop Grandin High School in South West Calgary
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"We had the best weather ever and can't wait to return next
year after the October long weekend. It has been a great
oppoftunity for our students to see this beautiful paft of our
country and see why so many people talk about moving to the
island. Thanks."
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Dean Weisensel
Coordinating Teacher Science

Submitted by Ted Needham
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Kids West Fest 2011 is calling for community participation!

Do YoU wANT TO GET INvOLVED?
If

so, please contact us by

email kidswestfest@mybamfield.ca

MUSIC - ARTS - KNOWLEDGE . ENTERTAINMENT - CUISINE
22
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FOLGER PINNACLE CONNECTED
www.neptunecanada'ca
Our Folqer Pinnacle instrum.ent -.
olatfffi is now uP and running after a
i"am-ot Oiu"rs Plugged in the
lxtension cable connecting it to Folqer
Passaqe Node and the rest of the
NtitTUlrlE Ca"ada network last week'
GI"nn Hafey of Pelaqic Techn-ologies
made the actual connection after he
f i" 4-man team dove 23m to the
"nO
platform from the Bamfield Marine ..
biience Centre's 9.8m aluminum dive
ilpport noat, the Barkley Star'

of

After the dive team was safely out
the water, we held our collective
nreatn as our sYstems team Powered
ping'
uo the platform and sent the first
junction
box
fiappify, the platform's
resoonded! One bY one, we then
sparked up all 7 platform instruments:

1

RDlAcoustic DoPPler Current

Profiler (600kHz)

at
The Folser Pinnacle instnrment platform
Uoin.t*-irv of Victoria's Marine Technology

2

Nortek AquadoPP sinqle-Point
acoustic current meter

Centre, August,2010'

3

Nortek AquadoPP Acoustic
DopPler Current Profiler

4

3D GrasshoPPer high-resolution
camera imaging sYstem

5

Biospherical Photosynthetically
Active Radiometer (PAR) liqht sensor

6

WETLabs fluorometer

7

Sidus HD video camera

AllT instruments Powered

uP

the Folger.
Photo taken six months later' during
dive, 2 Feb 201 l ' By this time
i-it
"G ""**tion
U"-u"les had taken up residence on the

""*-"t""t

platform and its instruments'
successfullY, however the HD video
camera is not communicating with
shore. Our science and technicalteam
is trying to troubleshoot the camera
communications, while working on
For more information Please
commissioning the rest of the
www.nePtunecanada'ca
instruments. Some of our earlY
commissioning data are now available
via our Data Search and Plottinq
Utilitv tools.
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Priority Needs Not Being Met

"This phantom
policy restricts
fishing to a
Nation's
traditional
territory" Hall
said. "In most

Nation's
territories, the
resources are not
abundant enough
to support

community
needs. This is
through no fault
of the Nations
who weren't
involved in the
decisions that
caused the

declines."

Some Nuu-chah-nulth families are not
getting enough fish to eat. That's the
message Ha'wiih delivered to staff from the
Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO)
during a meeting held on January 19 in Port
Alberni. Despite record returns of sockeye
last year, many families received little or no
fish.
At the heart of the discussion were
three issues: communal fishing licences,
DFO's rules about where Nations can fish,
and Canada's unwillingness to recognize
Nuu-chah-nulth rights and title.

no fault of the Nations who weren't
involved in the decisions that caused the
declines."

Ha'wiih take issue with this
policy, because it ignores agreements
between Nations that have been in place for
generations. "It's not uncommon for one
Ha'wiih to ask another if they can take
resourees from their territory,"
Wickaninnish (CliffAtleo) said. "If they ran
out ofresources, they went to another
territory asking for assistance and offering
to frade. That was a traditional wav of our

people."

Communal Fishing Licences
ln 1990, the Supreme Court of Canada
recognized that First Nations have an
aboriginal right to fish for food and
ceremonial purposes. According to the
judgement now known asthe Sparrow
decision, this right is second only to
conservation. Because ofthis decision, the
department now issues communal fishing
licences to Nuu-chah-nulth and other
Nations. These communal fishing licences
come with restrictions, such as how and
where a Nation can fish, and the type and
number of fish they can catch.
In most cases, Nations designate
someone to fish for their food and
ceremonial catch under the terms of their
communal licence. Those terms haven't
changed since the 1990s. Therein lies one
problem.
'After conservation, First Nations
priority access comes first," said Don Hall,
Uu-a-thluk's program manager. *But DFO
controls this access through communal
licences, and these licences have food and
ceremonial allocations that don't reflect

communiryneeds."
In fact, some Nations' populations
have grown by more than3D%o since the

mid

Lack of Recognition
By telling a Nation they can't fish in
adjacent territories, DFO is denying the
harvesting rights of the Nation that catches
f,rsh passing through their territories. They
are also denying the rights of the Nation
whose territories support fishing to trade
and provide for their neighbouring Nations.
Said Maquinna (Lewis George),

"In the past, an agreement between two

Ha'wiih was enough-but now it seems as
if DFO needs to see it in black and white."
MovingAhead
To help resolve the issues, Ha'wiih
presented five principles to fisheries
department staff at the January 19 meeting.
Don Hall summed up the Nation's
questions. "What the Nations are asking for
is already enshrined in law. If there is no
conservation concem, the Nuu-chah-nulth
right to harvest is first. How is the
department going to work with First
Nations to restore depleted stocks so they
can meet their food and ceremonial needs
from their territories? And because this will
take time, how is the department going to
address their needs in the meanwhile?"

1990s.

Although DFO staff didn't have any

Program

-Uu-a-thluk
Manager, Don Hall

Rules About Where Nations Can Fish
Another way DFO limits access for First
Nations is through the adjacency policy.
Although this isn't a formal written policy,
the department relies on a document from
1993 to justify their restrictions. However,
DFO has only started acting on this policy
in recent years.
"This phantom policy restricts

fishing to a Nation's traditional territory,"
Hall said. "In most Nation's territories, the
resources are not abundant enough to
support community needs. This is through
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concrete answers, Brigid Payne and Gerry

Kelly committed to working with Nuu-chah
-nulth using the principles as a foundation.
The Nations present welcomed this
cooperation, but noted they would feed their
people whether or not DFO was ready. To
make this happen, Nations are now
notifying DFO of their intention to catch
enough fish to meet their community needs,
quantifying what those needs will be, and
developing fi shing plans.
Shannon Cowan

Spring zorr

Traditional Foods
Toolkit Launched
The resulting Traditional Foods

Hening eggs, eelgrass shoots, dried fish,
and goose bamacles may be common
foods for some families, but for others,
they are the stuff of history. Enter the
Nuu-chah-nulth Traditional Foods
Toolkit, a new publication from Uu-athluk and parhrering Nations that aims
to change all that.
Made up of five booklets, each
with a different theme, along with
posters and a copy of the Nuu-chahnulth cookbook, the Traditional Foods
Toolkit captures information about
traditional food harvest and preparation
for people who want to get back in
touch with their ancestral diet.
"This project grew out of a
request from Nuu-chah-nulth Ha'wiih in
Uu-a-thluk's 2006 strategic plan," said
Uu-athluk capacity building
coordinator, Norine Messer. "At that
time, the Ha'wiih involved wanted to
see knowledge about traditional food
harvesting and preparation passed on to
future generations."
Acting on that request, Uu-athluk first researched and developed a
community cookbook featuring recipes
from Nuu-chah-nulth Nations up and
down the island. Following the
cookbook's publication in 2008, the
organization led a series ofelder-youth
exchanges on topics such as smoking
and drying salmon, building a
smokehouse, pit-cooking, and

Toolkit has already found its way into
community health and fisheries offices
and community schools. Messer has
also brought the Toolkit on the road,
parhrering with Nations to host feasting
activities and traditional food exchanges
throughout Nuu-chah-nulth territories.
"I think people are really proud
of them," Messer said, referring to the
five booklets in the toolkit. "They are a
beautiful way to show a healthy diet and
a respectful way of living a new
generation."
Because the booklets contain
ideas for community events and
classroom activities, schools and
education workers have also given
Messer positive feedback about the
toolkit. "The schools are really excited
to put these to use in the new school
year," she said.
Funded by the B.C. Healthy
Living Alliance, the Clayoquot
Biosphere Trust, the B.C. Capacity
Initiative, and the New Horizons for
Seniors Program in partnbrship with Uu
-a-thluk, the toolkit will continue
expanding. In the works is an overall
reference book and a DVD movie
featuring snapshots of feasting activities
and community programs.
Free copies of the toolkit are available
to people working in community

6vwwn

Garden
Rgstoration &
Rgjuvgnation 6grviegs
for your flowerbeds,
vegetable beds & outdoor
living space. Working with
you or on my own to
prune, mulch, tame,
uncover or fill in whatever specific project
you have in mind we can
work together to
understand your garden
goals.

Nliehsllsvan Dovsn
250.728.3002

programs related to health, wellness,
fisheries, and education. For more
information, contact Norine Messer at

harvesting low tide foods. The
250-735-4r11
exchanges took place in the summer of
(*jrri$sr::c$s@*s*lt*:.c-r;s1) or the
2009 in Anacla, Yuquot, Zeballos, and
Uu-a-thluk office in Porl Albemi at
Ittatsoo.
2s0-724-5757.
"During the activities with
youth,
a lot of information
elders and
kept coming up that wasn't recorded
anlwhere that people knew about,"
Messer said. 'oWe wanted to capture this
Shannon Cowan
information in a resource communities
and schools would find useful. We
wanted to make it more visible."
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TIDE TABLES

PLEASE NOTE TIIAT TIIESE ART ONLY TIDAL PREDICTIONS AND ARE NOT TO BE RELIED ON AS ACCURATE. TIMES ARE LISTED IN PST,
"Caution: The information available on this Web site may vary slightly flom the information in the official documents published annually by the Department of Fisheries
and Oceans and entitled Canadian Tide and Current Tables. ln case ofdisparity, the information contained in the official publications will prevail."
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Larry K. Myres, C.A.

1T

Wild Duck Road, PO Box 107
Bamfield, British Columbia VOR 180
156

2s0 728 1232
lmyres@island.net

THE FENTON TEAM
o

Modcrn Marketin;4;tnd
OId Fashiotted Scrvicc

What's new for 2010?

.

Universal Child Care Benefits

If you were

a single parent on December 31, 2010, you can choose to include

alf Universal Child Care Benefit amounts you received in 2010 in the income

ofyour dependent.

.

Scholarship exemption and Education amount
Post -secondary piograms consisting mainly of research are eligible for the
scholarship exemption and the education amount only if they lead to a college
or CEGEP diploma, or a bachelor, masters, or doctoral (or equivalent) degree.
Post-doctoral fellowships are taxable.
For a scholarship, fellowship or bursary received in connection with a part-time
prograln for which you can claim the part-time education amount in respect of
ihuiprog.u-, the scholarship exemption is equal to the amount of tuition paid
for the program plus the costs of program-related materials.

.
Chris Fenton P.R.E.c.
Realtor - Serving Bamfield
P,250.723.8786
TF. 1.888.723.1800
ch ris@thefentonteam.ca
www.TheFentonTeam.ca

Medical expenses

Cosmetic procedures and related expenses qualify as a medical expense when
incurred after March 4,2010, only if they are required for medical or
reconstructive purposes.

T
www. fi nancialiteracyincanada.com
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Coast

DRf-?l,tv

Helplngiohseel(ens in Bo mfield,
2T2Whistle Buoy Rd
$419,900 NEW Price
2,800 sq.ft, Quality Home
1.08 Acre in Bamfield, BC
Call for details

n
Alberni Ualley

EvPLEYMENT EENTRE
Furded nr whole or

pilt tlyor(jh

l}Fv

CONTACN

,Jr#ffi+t
PorlNbernioffice

2so724,4560
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